Dell Israel continues in its search for talented people like you
Our open position is:
Senior Software Engineer

Job Description

Dell IDC develops a high performance, highly available, highly scalable, fault tolerant storage products. Join the Core group, responsible for developing a distributed, multi threaded File System and for all protocols implementations (NFS, CIFS).

The ideal candidate will have in-depth knowledge of systems software engineering and will have one of the following developing experiences: file systems, operating system internals, FS protocols, kernel mode development or complicated multi-threading environments; will have strong C++ knowledge; will love the challenges of very complicated, distributed systems; will be innovative and will have great personal skills.

Educational Requirements
The position requires first degree of computer science or experience in IDF technological units.
Second Degree in CS – Advantage

Work Experience

- 3+ years experience as a C++ and/or C software developer in Linux environment.
- Must have been a senior member of a highly successful product development team where candidate made major architectural and programming contributions.
- Must have experience in dealing with real multi-threaded development.

Technical Skills

- Experience with C++, OO design concepts, multi-threading.
- Programming in Linux environment - Advantage.

To submit your CV go to:
https://dell.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?lang=en&job=12001068

Good-Luck!
Dell Israel continues in its search for talented people like you  
Our open position is:  
**Software QA Engineer**

**Job Description**

Dell IDC develops a high performance, highly available, highly scalable, fault tolerant storage products. Join the QA group and run manual and automatic comprehensive and sophisticated tests to verify the storage correctness, robustness, fault tolerance and high-performance.

**Educational Requirements**

- First degree of computer science (advantage)
- Experience in IDF technological units (advantage).

**Work Experience**

- 2+ years experience as QA/IT engineer.

**Technical Skills**

- Working in Linux (advantage)
- Experience with storage systems or networking (advantage)
- Code writing in any programming language or BASH scripting
- Great team skills, ability to work with customers and teammates
- Understanding of the MS networking environment or MCSE (advantage)
- Acquaintance with complex systems and environments.

**Working Skills**

- Great team skills, ability to work with customers and teammates
- Great reporting skills and traceability
- An organized and self managed person

To submit your CV go to:  

Good-Luck!
Dell Israel continues in its search for talented people like you
Our open position is:

**Junior Configuration Manager**

**Job Description:**

1. Maintain and enhance the Cluster OS environment – Linux build, storage and networking and new h/w drivers’ integration.
2. Improve the R&D build and test environment – CM, product make system, auto installations and tests.
3. Design & develop new projects related to product platform code – product installation and upgrade, storage and networking management.
4. Integrate and coordinate joint development with platform team in other Dell facilities

**Job Requirements:**

5. 3+ years of experience in Linux environment.

**Education:**
- First degree of computer science or experience in IDF technological units.

**Technical skills:**
- Good Linux scripting (shell, sed, awk, Perl, Python, etc.)
- Experience in SW design process.
- Experience in Linux environment – OS modules and h/w drivers configuration.
- Experience in system administration tasks on Linux
- Must be able to work independent and provide high quality code in tight schedules.
- Configuration Management knowledge (Tools and Methodologies) – an advantage

To submit your CV go to:
https://dell.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?lang=en&job=12001068

Good-Luck!